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University of Missouri-St. 
Louis will be celebrating one of 
its most anticipated events of the 
year on April 17: Mirthday. 

The annual event includes a 
carnival "vith exciting rides and 
an array of booths where people 
can find entertaining games and 
learn abom UMSL dubs and 
organizations. The carnival and 
booths will be found ' in Parking 

Lor D on the south side of the 
Mi.Uennium Student Center. 

The day will end with a bang 
as Neon Trees and Grouplove 
perform with Capital Kings in 
the Anheuser Busch Performance 
Hall at the Blanche M. Touhill 
Performing Arts Center. Tickets 
are $20 for me general public 
and $5 for UMSL students with 
ID, and they can be purchased 
at the Touhill ticket office (314-
516-4949) or online at touhill. 

org. The booms and carnival 
rides start at noon, and the 
concert begins at 7 p.m. 

Many student organizations 
are doing exciting things this 
year. Phi kiu Alpha Sinfonia 
is attempting to have a "Piano 
Smash" fW1draiser, with proceeds 
going to VH 1 's Save the tvfusic 
Foundation. The UMSL Gospel 
Choir will be giving away "school 
survival kits" to help students 
survive the rest of the year. 

The .Model United Nations 
will have a photo booth where 
students can take pictures with 
ill tern ati 0 nally-them ed props . 
The Japan-America Student 
Association will give students me 
opportunity to try on kimonos 
and have their names written in 
Kanji on bookmarks. 

and will also have a classic plastic 
duck pond. Many other UMSL 
clubs will be there with classic 
carn ival-style games. 

To get UMSL students even 
more excited, 1he Current 
is presenting a full list of the 
student organizations' gan1es and 
activities, listed alphabetically. 
1vlake sure to get out, have some 
fun and get a Mirthday shirt 
from the University Program 
Board booth. 

Zeta Tau Alpha: Sucker Pull! Pick a sucker with a colored 
bottom ro get a pr~! 

PRIZM: T:ve Dye a shin horn this year's Drag Show! 

Chemistry Club: Chemistry Pong and Bowling! Throw a j 
ping pong ball into different sized beakers and even try your 1 
hand at bowling! . ! 
UMSL Athletics: Athletic Sponsors will be handing 'our I 
promotional marerials! I 
Concrete Lounge Theater Club: Dart Balloon Throw! Pop l 
a balloon and win some candy! ; 

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship: i\·finute to Win it! 3 

ditt"crent games and only a minute to win a prize~ I 
Associated Black Collegians: SPLASH! Paint a picture using I::::: .•. :::::::::: \yater gmls ro win a v·"ristband! 

Delta Sigma Pi To bring some awareness to tvfS, players 
wiJl play basketball! 

Sigma Tau Gamma:\\?ashersl Playa rela.xing game of 
washers with some friends~ 

Helping Hands Student Organization: Bean bag toss! Toss I 
a beom b'lg onto nmgs to earn enough points for a prize! I 
Sigma Pi/Office ofSnldent Life (Greek Life): ! 
Bag Toss: Get all three bags in the hole and ger a pajr I 
of sungiasses! ~ 

The Delta Zet.as will be «pie
ing" a Delta Zeta for charity. The 
UMSL Minority Student Nurses 
Association will be painting faces 

Campus Advance: Minute to win it! The fastest person 
during each challenge wins a pair of Cardinal Tickets! 

Young Activists United. UMSL: A Game abom Student 
Loan Debt! 

Alpha Phi Omega: Raise money for Nicaraguan Youths 
by buying a Pulseras braceler! Each bracelet will be $6; $5 
going to the project, and $1 going to the Alpha Phi Omega 
Organization! 

Student Financial Aid: Financial Aid Jeopardy! Answer 
questions correctly & win some candy: 

Alpha Xi Delta: Finish the Lyrics to songs to \,.-in a prize! 

UMSL Sustamahility Office: Learn about Recyclingl 

International Business Club: An International facrslnew 
Jeopard) . Answer a q~estion right & ger a p rize! 

International Studies & Programs: Take on fol ign 
language tongue r"i,{j ters and Braz.ilian Tag. 

Office of Equal Opportunity & Diwrsity: 
Diversity and Civil Rights trivia.. 

Ad Corps: Spin the wheel and correcrly guess a company's 
name from hearing their slogan and 1Nin a prize! 

Criminology & Criminal Justice Graduate Student 
Association (CCJ GSA): Hit a targe with a I\fini Nerf gun 
and \dn a prize! 

Career Services: March jobs to famous people before they 
became famous! 

Colleges Against Cancer: Ring Toss! 

Catholic Newman Center: Blinko! Slide a disc through the 
maze and get a prize! 

Office of Transfer Sen-ices: Transfer Trivia! Answer trivia 
and complere a task for prizes! 

Pierre Laclede Honors College and Student 
Organization (PLHCSA): Stand up a bottle with only a 

fishing pole to win a prize! 

Gallery Visio: Fact' paintin-g porrra.its, and raffle! 

Hispanic Latino Association: :Tame as many Hags as , U ti 

can for prizes! 

Political Science Graduate Student Organization: Bean 
bag ross! Hit a political f\,oure for prizes! 

Cashier's Office: Play a game and get some andy! 

UMSL Athletics: Get a Snow Con e! 

UMSL Libraries: Guess some triv ia about a president! 

Residential Life and Housing: Toss toilet paper into a 
toilet for prizes! 

UMSL AOSA- College of O ptometry: Toss a stuffed ball 
through the pupil of a large eye for prizes! 

IN THIS ISSUE: 3 Sec State Kander 4 Battle of the Bands 5 Spring Dance Concert 
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What's Current 
"What's Current'! is the weekly calendar of UMSL campus events and is a free service for student organizations. Submissions must be turned in by 5 p.m. the 
Thursday before publication; first-come, first-served. Ustings may be edited for length and style. E-mail event listings to thecurrenttipS@umsl.edu, with the 
subject l'Whafs Current." No phone or written submissions. . 

Monday, April1S 
SGA Election 
First day of voting in the Student Government Association election. All 
voting is online and continues through April 19. See article in The Current 

for list of candidates and last weeks' debate. For information, contact the 

SGA Election Cornmittee at elections@ umsl.edu. 

i sraeli Culture Week: Israel Memorial Day Tables 
Israeli Culture \Xe k begins with Israeli {emorial D:l:-. Jewish Student 
Association offers fun Israeli stuff, noon - 3 p.m. at uble on MSC bridge. 

For information, contact Deborah Meclin tz at 954-319-6661. 

Monday Noon Series: A Spring MFA Fiction 
and Poetry Reading 
University of ~Li s ouri-St. Louis i\IF stud nts r ad seiections from their 
work, 12:15 - 1:15 p.m. at 40 J.c. Penney Conference Center. Novelist 
John Dalton, cli rector of the ME\, pr gram, \::-ill introduce the readers. 
F r inS [mation, contact Karen Lucas t 314-51 6-5698 . 

Gr aduate School Research Fair 
To celebrate lis ' uri radu te Sch ois ek, the G radua t ch 1 and . 
Sigma Xi will co- p nsor th annual Graduat Rc arch Fair to (ec gniz 
graduate students re earch, 4 - 5:3 p.m. in th l\,eC Third Floor 
Ro tunda and Century Room C. For in formati n, contact Mar~ Ellen 

H eckel at 314-516-5898. 

Julia Sakharova violin concert 
ree conc rt by violini t Juli . kh rova, th new memb r f the Arianna 

String )uarte t \dth pianist .Alia a koboyuikova, _ ril 1 - at 7:3 . 
p.m. in Blanch L Touhill P rformin. Art C nter L e Th at r. For 
information, con tact T ouhill 'eke 0 -fice at 31 4-51 6-494 

Tuesday, Apri I 16 
Israeli Culture Week: Professor Rochester 
Discussion 
Israeli Culture Week celebra tes Israeli Independence Day \vith a 

cliscussion by Pro fessor Rochester, "The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict at 

65: Will it ever end?" noon - 1 p.m .. MSC 316. For information, contact 
Deborah Mewntz at 954-319-6661 

Salute to Business Achievement Awards 
Presentation & Reception 
2013 Salute to Business Achievement Awards Presentation and Reception, 

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. in MSC Century Rooms, recognizes alwnni of the College 

of Business Administration who have demonstrated exception personal 

and professional accomplishments to UMSL, their profession and/or 

their community. For information, contact Celeste Marx at 314-516-4738. 

Wednesday, April 17 
Mirthday 2013 
UMSL's annual daylong Spring carnival featuring booths and games from 
campus organizations, next to MSC. For information, contact University . 

Programing Board members at 314-516-5531. 

Attitudes & Mobility Loss in Aging 
Learn about preliminary findings from an ongoing UMRB-funded study 
on mobility transitions in aging, noon - 1:15 p.m. in 427 Social Sciences/ 

Business Bldg. For information, contact Becky Pastor at 516-5277. 

Mirthday 2013 featuring Neon Trees 
The University Program Board is proud to present Neon Trees and 

Grouplove with Capital Kings, 7 p.m. in Touhill PAC's Anheuser-Busch 

Performance Hall, as part of the 2013 ~Ilirthday Celebration. Limit four 

$5 tickets per OMSL student In For information, contact Touhill ticket 

office at 314-516-4949. 

Thursday, Apri l1B 
Rock Gym 101 
Campus Rec's one-day rock climbing class at Upper Limits Rock Gym 

in St. Louis, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Program includes rental gear, two 

hours of instruction, and unlimited same-day climbing after the class. 

Cost: $10.00 (Refundable Deposit) Must register before Friday, April 12 at 

Can:pus Rec Office, 203 Mark Twain. For informatiun, contact Campus 
Recreation Office, 203MT at 314-516-5326. 

Sigma Xi Talk, Peter Marina, Department of 
Sociology 
Prof. Peter .Marina, Department of Sociology, '\vill present a talk based on 
his research and recendy published book titled "Getting the Holy Ghost: 
Urban Ethnography in a Brooklyn Pentecostal Tongue-Speaking Church," 

noon - 1 p.m. in Clark Hall 206.Sponsored by OM-St. Louis Chapter of 
Sigma Xi. For information, contact Keith Stine at 314-516-5346. 

Bachmann Book Series 
The Bachmann Book Series, sponsored by the College of Business 
Admin.istration, presents John Bachmann, senior partner at Edward Jones, 
intencie\cving David Steward, author of "Doing Business by the Good 
Book: 52 Lessons on Success Straight from the Bible," 1 :30 - 4 p.m. in ]'vfSC 
Century Rooms. For information, contact Jane Ferrell at 314-516-5883. 

Israeli Culture Week: Israeli Danc.e Session 
~vith Rachy 
Israeli Culture \,"(reek continues as the Jewish Student Association presents 
Israeli folk dancer Rachy, as we dance Israeli-style and celebrate Israeli 
Culture \J eek, ..., - 9 p.m. in :MSC Pilot House. For information, contact 

Debomh Medintz at 954--319-6661. 

Friday, Aprill 19 
Psychology Department Colloquium 
J. Dennis Fortenberry, MD, MS, Professor of Pediatlics, Incliana 

ni\-ersi ty Schuol of Medicine, speaks on "Sexual Modesty and Sexual 
Health Of Adulescent \'('-omen," 9 - 10 a.m. in 121 Research. For 

information, contact Jean .May < t 314--516-5393. 

Greater St. Louis Jazz Festival 2013: Monterey 
Jazz Festival 
Monterey Jazz Festival on Tour L:atures bassist Christian lvIcBride, 

vocalist Dee Dee Bridgew~lter, saxophonist Cillis Potter, trumpeter 
mbtose Akinmusire, pianist Benny Green, and drummer Lewis Nash, 

7:30 p.m. in Touhill PAC Anheuser-Busch Performance Hall. For 

information, contact Touhill ticket 'uffice at 314-516-4949. 

Saturday, April20 
Citizen Science Conference 
Citizen Science Conference, 8:30 a_m. - 4 p.m. in J C Penne.y Conference 

Center, is a \1,ray for you and your students to learn about animals, plants, 

science and conservation by participating in real scientific research. Fee: $39, 
includes lunch. For information, contact Diana Rehagen at 314-516-6590. 

Texas Hold'em Tournament 
No Limit T~xas Hold'em Poker Tournament, 7 - 10 p.m. in Mark Twain 

Athletic and Fitness Center. Donation of $40 is recommended and will 

get you 5,000 chips to start. Food and beer included with donation. 

Fundraiser for Campus Rec. For information, contact Larry Coffin at 314--

516-5124. 

Greater St. Louis Jazz Festival 2013: Doc 
Severinsen band 
"The Tonight Show with Johnny Carson" house band, Doc Severinsen 

and His Big Band in concert, 7:30 p.m. in Touhill PAC's Anheuser-Busch 
Performance Hall. For information, contact Touhill ticket office at 314-

516-4949. 

Sunday, April 21 
Basile: Greek comedy concert 
Comedy concert, 7:30 p.m. in Touhill PAC's Lee Theater, by Emmy

nominated comedian Basile, who was raised in a Greek home but grew 

up in an American society. Basile is perhaps best known for his critically 

acclaimed comedy series Growing Up Greek in America. For information, 

contact Touhill ticket office at 314-516-4949. 

Monday, April 22 
UPB's Plant it for the_ Earth-Day 
Planting your own organic fruit or vegetable plan t does much more than 

you think. Not only do you create something for your living space, but also 

help the earth by growing your own produce and cutting down on pesticide 

and GMO use. Come by the MSC patio, (pilot House if raining) at 11. a.m. 
to get in on this good idea. For information, contact Scott Morrissey or 

other UniYersit} Programing Board member at 314-516-5531. 
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MO Secretary of Sta e Kander is itsUMSL 
SHARON PRUITT 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Missouri Secretary of State Jason 
Kander visited the University of 

Missouri - St. Louis on April 10 for 

a discussion on his prior military 
service and current political career. 

The event was held at 1 :30 pm in 

CentlUY Room C and was hosted 

by The College of Arts and Sciences 
and the UMSL Veterans Center. 

Topics of discussion also included 
c:unpaign and ethics reform, and 
veteran employment. 

At the age of 31 Kandcr is the 

youngest statewide elected official 

in the country. Dilling his visit he 

discussed the intersection between 
military and public service and the 

many ways h e has been able to relate 

being a veteran to public service. 
Kandel was first elected to the 

House of Representatives in 2008, 

and garnered 70% of the 'lore during 

the 2010 re-election, effectively 

keeping his seat, before running for 
Secretary of State in 2012. He has 

beent--fissouri ecretary of State 
since November 6,2012. 

"I was here to do something, not 

just be something," Kander said. 
Kander, whose father 1.\"3.S a police 

officer and mother a juvenile 

probation officer, comes from a 
service~oriented family. He has an 

extensive military past preceding 

his political c:ueer that includes 
servIce in the l\1issouri Army 

National Guard and the u.s. 
Army Reserve. During his 2006 
tour in Afghanistan, Kander served 

as a filitaI) Intelligence Officer, 
unveiling corruption within the 

Afghan government. 
"In our sociery, we should muster 

the courage ro do what's right, not 

just what's eJ.sy," Karider said. 

"I '.'. as h3.FF:.- toseeveterans and no[]-

SGA debate April 10 precede 
SHARON PRUITT MANAGING EDITOR 
& ALBERT NALL STAFF W RITER 

The tudent Government 
Association d bate too - pla e in me 

Century Rooms on pril 10 a t 4 p.m. 
Cate Marquis, Editor-ill-Chi f f1he 

Current, s rved as moderator fo r the 

pre-election event that gives students 
a chan to learn about the candidates 

who are mnning for Student S n' t 

and Executive Committe po itions 

for the 20 13- 014 ch 01 y ar. 

Among che 16 candidates camp ring 

for the 13 open S (5 of the Stud nt 

Senate, Courtney Hayes, jun ior 

political science; Matthew Krahl 

senior, biology; Krista Liebrum, 

senior, social work; Devon Roberson, 

sophomore, English; David Serati , 

junior, noin ring; and 'uchael 
W, er, senior biology, participated 

in WI dn :sdar's debate. 
D uring the deba[e it became 

evidem chat m St candidates were in 

accord when it cune t many issu ., 
such as affordability. 

how they will be ble to afford their 
education, becal ducation, I think 

is a right. and I think everyb dy 
should undersrand the can equenc~ 

of raking ou[ tud nt loans and shoul 

und r rand all of'th options clut ar 

on the cable fOr them. I think the most 

important issue fc r UM studems is 

financial litera; " and affordability -

Ju 

The mo t urgent is ue fucing 

studen ts today is a Unlver al issu : 
affi rdabili ty and. hnan ial aid ," H , 
said, adding that hnancial aid. \Va5 

one of the reason sh chose t a.tt nd 
University of Missouri-St. Louis. "I 

do chink thac financial aid and ven 

student government need to be morc 

proactively involved ID teaching 

students about finarleiJJ literacy and 

be abl to 0 to 001 her ." 

Krahl views mition as an urgem 

bein stud ms rada . "I don't 

think it' a right fOr people t go 
(Q school, though. - I rb.i.nk it's 

omething that should be earned 0 I 

think the best ' to handle lowering 
tuition would be to increase ment

based scholarships " Krahl said before 

introducing parking as another issue. 

«People have a lot of trouble finding 

ilee F ashback 
ALBERT NALL STAFF HISTORIAN 

P.~!!t' l4 CURRENT ~(ltn IS. 19K! 

rs ns 
it or I 

asket al w 

hree 
-83 
men 

. 
-------~- ----~ 

flltc tar!ilJn.; he.ld cotlch for 
the ba.::;.lwtbaH lind soflbatl frver
women S('!lli1d , ha:. <1!Ulolinc:eo. 
the s lg ntng l f three wome.n fur 
the 1982·&3 Ui:verwomen baske.l
baH team. 

b .i"Son landed j u d or college 
performer Ge rgia Bins 11 and 
h igh schoo! s ta ndour Li sa 
Pl:amp and Crmt regPTY. 

Hinso n win b c miog tI) 

UMSt after piayrog one yell{ at 
th £ ju nil) c-c(}lIeg p _wc r hOil se 
for women' s basket' all in Mis
. 'Iuri . Moberlv Junior Col ~ge . 
She j i n:; U 1St i;!an(\OlHS an(ly 
Moon: aud Renee Skagg • b()[n 
of who, al played i.' 0 'a
StJrlS fJf.M bed;_ 

ffinstll1 is il 5.[. t· J [ f')fWar 
wl10 sa.v. limit - a~tion in hcr 
freshman ye r ~t Mflbcriy . Her 

. high ~chool stafi.<;l i(":S. It.) "ever; 
inUi a ·te t\ solid Pl!rfl.l r. :tilt:' 
t SL'Q!' -' and pJa, dere . 

Pi ' ~jllg in the n(IJ:rhwe t section 
. of Missouri at C, twlltotl High 

SrhQt\!, inSUt\ , in her ~eni'jr 

.. ear. Ie i the t;:al'n iii. storing 
: vcr-age (24 .0}. field g..a-i perren: 
tagt- Co pereent) a.nd reb<Jund
ing. bringing down 250 fl1r the. 
rea!'-

~he vas nanll'd to the AU
O n e:rence t CB n l three years. 

milde the AH·Di!;tric{ sq.u d and 

,tt .nd-
s{~ni r: \Ft! r a rr jU!on. 

Vi I; Gregory ... , mes to UM SL 
fro m t-he Monl go mery R-2 
S;.;:hooi in M. 01 ,tnery i t_' , MD . 

Gregor. ~ a .fOOl-1f all-purpose 
pia -er. ha <iug ecn aeri n ai the 
pOst~ gua d Inti furwa p . I
rion . 

III hi h Sdl00 J. Greg1)ry led 
lite! atn l-n '. orillg \l,:ltf! a 20.8 

lints-per-game veragc. I her 
junio:r year. the young for.vard 
pu ppin t.s th oligo in hoop at a, ' 
17,~ tl i.~r-gante dip. 

,reg ry g-;~jn d t rrs -te.am All-
un[c re)l(t' and !I-1)i ir ict 

hlllJPrr.. in her juni9r v f whi le 
in her .. e ni r '~ ar. sh~ repeated 
the AD-Conference pen rmance 
and lla£e oil the se c: nd-!cam 

U-Dhri t squad . 
.B¢n M:lr ·h . Jtcgo , ,'", big}1 

co.,.,,1 ach . said hi .. pJ al/er i ' a 

Gina Gregory 

Gr-egori . a 5-foo-9 guard 'from 
Montgomery Cfty HIgh, aver
aged 2:1_8 .points this past sea
son. She is a two- ti me A fI 
Conference performer. 

PiMttp ~1!l bring h<!i hl ro tbe 

veterans alike show-up to the event, 

as well as universiry administrators 

that include . Chancellor George, 

Dean Yasbin and Dean Womer," 

said Ryan B:urett, Interim Director 
of the UMSL Veteran's Center. 
"Secretary Kander is an extremely 

dmvn-to-Eanh individual who 

seems very committed to moving 

Missouri forward, regardless of 

political ideology. His comments on 

initiatives to include ethics reform, 

veteran employment, starting small 

businesses and reforming the voting 

processes were enlightening." 
DlUing the discussion Kander also 

addressed questions from audience 

members, a number of whom were 

veterans themselves . 

"Secretary Kander is definitely 

someone we would love to welcome 

back to speak again," said Stephen 
Thomas, student worker in the 

Veteran's Center. The UMSL 
Veterans Center is located in room 

211 of Clark Hall. The center is 
available for any veterans who may 

need assistance navigating academic 
and civilian life, and includes a 

lounge where veterans can gather 

or study. For more information, 

contact the center at 314-516-5705. 

this week's lection 
parking, and th~-'re paying $300 a 
semester for a parking pass and they 
stili can't hnd a parking spot. ,And \vith 

that new rec center we're going to lose 

a parking lor," Krahl said, adding 

that th re' not enough housing tor 

ruden rs. 'We have a lot of '" empty 
land at M L, and I think it'd be of 

gre-at use to build another apartment 

compl r dorm." 
Li brum spoke om abom student 

involvemem on campus. "I would 

like ( encourage students who are 

not af£liared irb any organization 

[Q come to the [SGA] meetings and 
voice their opinion ' Liebnlll said, 

Leibrum, who has worked in the 

\X1elcome Center, is used to working 

with diverse populations and believes 

her e.xperience v.rill help her serve the 

studem bod)~ 
"I would like to bridge the gap 

between the student body, SGA and 
adminjstrators," Liebrum said. If 

elea ed, l~ibrum would also like to 

inspire other smdents co join the SGA .. 
Roberson advocated for. a more 

environmemalh'-conscious campus. 

"I ';",ult [Q see more recycling billS on 

campus. Right now, we do not have a 
wry environmentally friendly campus, 

\vith paper towels in the bathrooms 

instead of hand driers, which JUSt 

creates waste, and no recycling bins 

anywhere.:' Roberson said. "I pick 

up a newspaper each morning and I 
have nowhere to put it except a LraSh 

can, lmless I'm finally able to find a 

recycling bin somewhere or just take 

it home." CONTINUED ON PAGE 6. 

Of the three women recruits referenced in the :uricle, Gina Grego ry (1983-87) 

is second all-time leader in total career points with 1,752. She also has the most 
career free throws with 247, as well as the most career field goals with 750. 
She was a three-time All American during her 'career and was inducted in the 

UMSL Sports Hall of Fame in 2003. 

Georgia Hinson 

Hif".sort. woo piayed this past 
season at F>.1oberly Junior 0Jt~ 
lege, averaged 24 points a game 
in high school. She 'A~H have 
ttltEe years of eHgiblHty remain
Ing. 

Rivertl.'(Imen 1(ftlL yhall and bas· 
k-l!vhall te.arus a she laMb I) 
f~! I inch . In volieybaJ . Plar:np 
plays the power st rikl!r spot and 
in b -ketb'lJ1 , the recruit pi:lye 
center fo r Hal.et'HHl!i Wesi . 

here! she :.lite gee! !3 e(li nc~ 

pet garllt . 

Usa Pfamp 

Plamp, a &·foot~ i center trOt ' 
Hazelwood VVesi., wiU pJa) va 

. leybaH and basketball at UMSt 
She: averagro 1:3 points this pa! 
season for t~ WIldcats. 

Plamp Qn s · 
Conference h {Kif l'; er ph, 
mOI~ and jlmmr 'Cal in "oil C) 
hu.11 a_rid her jUQ'iQf and senit 
. t'ar~ in ba!-iketbaH. In bl-r sen
ye r Qf v t!eybaU, PI .m we 
named to the ! f st -tealn Aft· Cor 
ftrterH~(, squad for me ;baiL 
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Battle of the Bands raises m oney for charity 

The winners of the Battle of the Bands fundraiser. 

ALBERTNALL STAFF WRITER 
The Battle of the Bands, which 

was pan of the University of Mis
souri-St. Louis 50th Anniversary 
Jubilee Celebration, took place on 
April 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Pi
lot House. The event was sponsored 
by the Pierre Laclede Honors Col
lege Student Association, the Stu
dent Government Association and 
the University Program Board. The 
evem offered free food, T-shins and 
entertainment, as weil as raffies and 
attendance drawings. 

I 

By hosting the Battle of the 
Bands, PLHCSA raised money for 
Lydia's House, a charity providing 
support services for women and 
children. 

"PLHCSA needed some help 
with fundraising for Lydia's House, 
and through a friend we made some 
contact with the UPB and the SGA, 
who were more than willing to help 
with our project," Katie Kratzer, 
senior, criminology, secretary of 
PLH CSA, said. 

Lin-yO 5 TS 
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To determine the winner, audi
ence members voted for their favor
ite act by donating money on behalf 
of the band. The band that raises the 
most money during their perfor
mance was pronounced the winner. 

The competition began after brief 
remarks by Laura [vioore] a volun
teer coordinator and representative 
of Lydia's House. Moore also acted as 
judge, along with Jessica Bleile, pres
ident of PLHCSA, and Bob Bliss, 
dean of the Honors College. 

St. Louis songwriter and guirar-

ist Jack Nations performed during 
the competition. Nations is releas
ing a new extended play, "Breathe 
Underwater," with local producer 
Rich Harris. The CD is expected to 
be released online, and hard copies 
,vill be sold at shows. 

Nations performed a popular hit 
in the U.S. and U.K. by Ed Sheer811, 
"The I\' Team." Afterward] Nations 
performed two more songs, "Gen
eral" and "Honeymoon," the latter 
of which is featured on his new CD. 

"Nations' performance [isJ very 
satisfying and makes you sit up and 
pay attention. With the routine's 
gre-at texture, it makes you want to 
go for a drive," Moore said during 
judging. Bliss commented on Na
tions' great passion, stellar guitar 
strwnming and alto voice. 

Pianist R. Hannah brought a 
romantic vibe to the competition. 
Hannah performed a song by Ste
vie Wonder and an Irwin Gershwin 
classic called "Love is Here to Stay," 
which he performed a cappella. He 
also performed a song of his own 
creation called "Going Home." 

'''Going Home' had great emo
tion and was beautifuL It was Like 
watching a river flow. This song 
took me to places i did not ~xpect 
to go," Bleile said. 

Following Hannah's perfor
mance, capitalism entered the Pilot 

House in the form of the duo Cap
italism Strikes Again. The pair from . 
Truman State University featured 
Aaron Seidel on bass and vocals and 

. Andrew Harrington on the guitar, 
vocals and the drum machine. They 
were folksy on the final song, emit
ting great stage presence, jumping 
on the amplifiers and le-ading the 
audience into clapping. According 
to Moore, Capitalism Strikes Again 
expanded their musical horizons 
alzin to Pearl Jam. Moore went on to 

say that a bigger venue would have 
done them more justice. 

The 16-merriber Chemistry 
Graduate Student Association Or
chestra & Glee Club was quite 
quirky in white jackets, bow ties 
and dark glasses. They played a 
variety of instruments that ran the 
gambit from the xylophone and 
the tambourine to various forms of 
drwns and saxes. They began their 
performance with a rendition of 
the Monkees' "I'm a Believer." Lat
er, they performed a rendition of 
"Do You Want to Dance?" that was 
folksy and whimsical. 

When the votes of the competi
tion were announced, the Glee Club 
garnered donations of $225 to win 
the Bartle of the Bands competition 
and hoist the championship trophy. 
In all, the Battle of the Bands raised 
a total of$495.71 for Lydia's House. 

Variety how brings diversity 
SHARON PRUITT MANAGING EDITOR 

HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIM ITE I • The International Student Le-ddership House, 

Of iHouse, hosted their second annual Mul

ticultural Variety Show in the Pilot House 

from 4 to 7 p.m. Performances ran the gamut 

&om poetry to singing to dancing; the night 

included a demonstration of both the Haitian 

Congo and traditional hip hop dance, along 

with heartfelt musical performances on guitar. 

A wide variety of cultures were present in the 

many different artistic forms of expression per

formed onstage. 

ers for the event. 
Special pricing available only at the Touhill Ticket Office with a valid UMSL student 10. 

Greater St Louis Jazz Festival: 
Monterey Jazz Festival 
April 19 
FREE 

-Breater St koois Jazz Fe$tivaf:· 
.. po~. Severinsen 

April 20 
FREE 

Arianna String Quartet: 
Voices of Spring 
May3 
FREE 

Contemporary 
- Saint Louis Ballet 
May 10& 11 
$10 

The hnprov,Sbop 
May 15' 
ERE! 

Spring to Dance 2013 
May 2(5:-25 
$15 

As emcee, Francois Domagni maintained 

the electric energy of the night, ushering the 

crowd through African and Indian dances 8l1d 

Chinese, Korean and Spanish singing. In an 

act that encapsulated the spirit of the event, a 

multicultural cover band used multiple guitars, 

a piano and a ukulele to perform a bilingual 

cover of the Disney classic "Under the Sea." 

A dazzling, colorful multicultural fashion 

show was the last performance of the night. 

Participants hailing from all corners of the 

globe strutted their stuff onstage, showing off 

both traditional and modern clothing from 

West Africa, Indja, the Philippines and more . . 

The night drew to a close with a raffie, and 

a few selected lucky audience members took 

home candy and other prizes. 

"It was really fun. It went way better than I 

had antiCipated. We had a really good crowd," 

Vanika Spencer, student leader of the iHouse, 

said. Spencer is one of three student leaders of 

the iHouse who led the event. The other stu

dent leaders were Hyeonhak lang and Domag

ni. Student leaders act as liaisons between the 

university and me international community. 

Spen,~er, Jang and Domagru worked together 

with a variery of student organizatio.ns on cam

pus to host plan, sponsor and secure pedorm-

"We all are a part of different organizations 

on campus, and we reached out to those or

ganizations to find out who we could get to 

perform, different people to inyite, that kind 

of stuff," Spencer said. 

Organizations involved included the Chi

na-America Corner, the Korean Student Or

ganization, International Friends, Ki Alpha 

and the African Student Organization. The 
involved organizations helped with publicity, 

funding for the event and raffie prizes for audi

ence members . 

The variety show indeed attracted an au

dience as diverse as its performers. The Pilot 

House contained a lively crowd for the dura

tion of the event. 

"We want students to understand that there 

is a lot of culture at UMSL and mat me In~ 

. ternational House is a hub station for that. So 

we want people to corne and visit us. We want 

people to come and be involved in our events, 

because ... the whole point of the Internation

al House is to fuse international students and 

American students together, so that's our mis

sion." 

On April 21, the iI{ouse will be visiting the 

Earth Day festival in Forest Park. They will be 

leaving from the University Meadows Apart

ment Buildings at 1 :30 p.m. 

"The best way to get [in contact with us] is 

to e-mail us or stop by the house. We're al

ways home. We have office hours. You can just 

knock on the door and come hang out with us. 

That's what we're for," Spencer said. "You can 

come scudy, use the Internet, come chilL" 

iHouse is located at 8026 Natural Bridge 

Road, next door to Normand United Mem

odist Church and Preschool. 

( 
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Gosl · •• • IPlace Beyond the Pines' g mesmerIzIng 
CATE MARQUIS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Ryan Gosling delivers a 
haunting perfonnance as a cam ivaI 
motorcycle shmt driver longing to 
connect with his young son in the 
drama 'The Place Beyond The 

P ines ." The film is about the bond 
between fatheL and sons, but also 
about choices made, longing and 

regret, events that echo through 
generations and the power of 
secrets. 

The film is directed by Derek 

Cianfrance who also directed 
Go ling In • Blue Valentine." 
Go ling plays Luk , whose 

discovery that he is the father of 
a young son brings unexpected 
emotions to the sunace. Bradley 
Cooper plays Avery Cross a rookie 
cop with a young SOIl whose life is 

changed by a split-second decision. 
The lives of the two characters are 
internvined and wrapped around 
Cianfrance's riveting drama. 

When Luke's trayeling carnival 

returns to SchenectJdyin upstate 
Nevv York, he tries to reconnect 
with Romina (Eva Mendes), 

who he met the year before when 
the camival passed through. The 
discovelY that he is the father of her 
young son, Jason, has a profound 

affect on Luke, who \\'ants to be 
there for his son and provide for his 
family. Robin (Ben l\-Iendelsohn) 

hires Luke as a mechanic at his rUll

dow'n backwoods shop but soon 
suggests bank robbery as a quicker 
road to cash. 

CONTINUE ON PAGE 6. 

Purity Ring equally 
spooky and sexy 
DAVID VON NORDHEIM 

Grade: A 
Canadian duo Purity Ring made 

their second outing in St. Louis at 
The Plush last weekend, following 
a September performance in the 

more cramped confines of The 
Firebird. Consisting of vocalist 

Megan James and producer Corrin 
Roddick, Purity Ring had one 
of 2012's surprise successes with 

"Shrines," an intoxicating blend of 
R&B smdio sensibility and cryptic, 

otherworldly themes and lyrics. It all 
makes for a heady listen in a home 
listening environmem, with oversized 

headphones to capture every ghostly 

echo and synthesized moan of the 
dense production. Great studio 

technique does not always rranslate to 

the stage, of course, and given that the 

vast majority of Purity Ring's sound 
comes pre-arranged, their live show 

has to be all the more spectacular to 

compensate for the missing thrill of 

live instruments. Fortunately, James 
and Roddick's dynamic stage presence 

and elaborate set pieces completely 

captured the seductive appeal of 
"Shrines," a dark, immaculately 

arranged strain of underground 
dance music that is largely beyond 

convenient description. 

Purity Ring is an integral part of a 
nascent Canadian electronica scene, 

a movement whose de faao leader 

remains the now-ubiquitous Grimes. 

Although they lack the same rabid 
critical following as these two acts, 

Purity Ring's supporting act, Blue 
Hawaii, certainly fits well within 
this recent trend of synthesizer

happy Canucks. Adopting the same 

set-up as Purity Ring, Blue Hawaii's 

immaculately coiifed mastermind, 

Raph, arranged the live mix while 

vocalist Agor handled the stage 

theatrics. Much like Purity Ring, 

the group's music was washed out, 

experimental dub music with the 

added appeal of an occasional steel 

druiTl or ukelele sample, a gimmick 

that mal{es the promise of their exotic 

name surprisingly literal. 

Afrer roughly an hour of 
intermission (The Plush doubles as a 

A&E EDITOR 
nightclub, making the wait between 
acts considerably more bearable 

than at indie dungeon Firebird), 
Purity Ring took to the stage as the 
opening strains of "Un girthed" pulsed 
through the crowd. On their website, 
indie imprint 4AD describes Purity 

Ring's live performances as "a lived 
synaesthesia that transcends the pitfalls 
often associated with live electronic

based music." 1his proved [0 be an 
entirely apt description. During their 

set, James wandered through the 

haze of the fog machines, barefoot, 
swinging a strange, lantern-like device 

around her head and bearing more 

than a passing resemblance to the 
hooded hermit from led Zeppelin's 

"Stairway to Heaven" single. 
To his immense credit, Roddick 

entirely overcame the supposed 
pitfalls of live electronic-based music. 

He deftly arranged the production 

live, distorting and screwing samples 

to create an entirely different mix 
than the one wimessed on the albwn. 

The set pieces were especially inspired: 

his deck was overrun by a series of 

mange, bulbous lanterns that pulsed 

with light when struck by his drum 
sticks, a teat he performed in perfect 

sequence to his accompanying drum 

machine. The sparsely-lit stage was 

flank.ed by series of cocoons, giving 

the performance a mystical vibe that 

completely captured their equally 

eerie and enticing music. 
The group crawled through 

their set list .. vith wordless grace, 
performing the entirety of "Shrines" 

in no clear sequence. Highlights 

included the resplendent "l.ofricries," 

a surprisingly effective cover of 

former pop rap superstar Soulja Boy's 

"Grammy" and of course, the group's 

breakaway hit, "Fineshrine." As the 

swarm of young bodies bwnped 

and grindedunder the pulsing paper 

cocoons to James' cryptic advances 

("Get a little doser, let it fold/Cur 

open my sternum and pull/My little 
ribs around you"), 4AD's promise 

of a "lived synaesthesia" was fully 
delivered. 

Ryan Gosling as Luke and Eva Mendes as Romina. ATSUSHI NISHIJIMAIFOCUS FEATURES 

UMSL dancers soar in 'Kinetic' 
CATE MARQUIS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Th.e University of Missouri
St. Lolli,,' Department of Dance 

presented the Spring 2013 srudent 
dance concert, "The Kinetic Chamber 
Project," April 11-13 at the Blanche 
M. Touhill Performing .Aru Center's 
E. Desmond and lYfary Ann Lee 
Theater. 

1he lively program offered UMSL 
student dancers and choreographers 

along with performances by 
profEssio nal dance troupes Banyan 
Dance 1hearre, Consuming Kinetics 
Dance Company and Grand Center 
Arts ACldemy. The program was 
directed by Rob Scoggins, assistant 
professor of dance, and Todd Weeks, 
adjunct professor of dance. Costume 
design was by Felia Davenport, 
assistant professor of theater, with 
lighting effects by Glen Anderson, 
assistant professor of theater. 

The Lee Theater was mostly full 

for the Saturday night performance. 
Smdem dancers included Belicia 
Beck, Kevin Lee, Colleen McGowen, 
Julien Southerland, Kaycee Williams 
and Ally Wolf 

The evening opened with "Inside 
the Box," choreographed by Dale 
Robinson. Si.x dancers took the stage 

~urrounding a large, white, open
sided box. The dancers wore tight 
red costumes adorned with geometric 
shapes. The music was teclmo, 
"lemontechno" by Blast! The dancers 

engaged in frantic, playful modern 
dance, weaving in and out of the box, 

playing \vith its illusion of walls. At a 
slower point in the music, two dancers 
used the box in a graceful, romantic 

pas de deux before being joined by the 
rest of the rroupe as things returned 

to the frenetic pace. The overall 
impression left was of playfulness and 
energy. 

The next· piece, "Man-Made," 
was the first: of two solos. It was also 
a kind of one-man show, wim Jeffry 
Mitchell providing choreography, 
costume design and dancing. Set to 

music by Jerry Martin, "'The Morning 
Commute," Mitchell's dancing was 
as muscular and confident as the 
Americana-style music. 

"Body and Soul," choreographed 
by Beck, was a duet between her 
and \Vol£ "'Body and· Soul" was one 
of the most beautiful pieces in the 
evening, set to "In This Shirt" by the 
Irrepressibles. Dressed in matching 
loose, ragged, short pale pink dresses, 
Beck and Wolf mirrored movements 
or lifted each other in an energetic, . 
passionate dance. At one point, the 
leaping dancers moved so fast, they 
seemed fly around the stage. The piece 
ended with enthusiastic applause. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6. 

INVITE YOU TO SEE 

Email 
CONTESTSnOUIS 
@ALLIEDIM.COM 

for a chance to win a pass 
good for two. 

THIS RLM IS RATED PG-13. Under 13 Requires Accompanying Parent 
Or Adult Guardian. 

Please note: Passes received tllrough this promotion do I10t 
guarantee you a seat at the theatre. Seating is on a Ii r& come, Ii r& 
seM!d basis, except for members of the reviewing press.. TIleatre is 
overbooked to ensure a full house, No admittance once screening 

has begun. AU federal, state and local regulations apply. A recipient of 
ticf<ets assumes any and aU risks related to use of ticket, and accepts 

any restrictions required by ticket provider. Roadside Attraction, 
Philadelphia Weekly and their affi liates accept no responsibility or 

liability in connection with any loss or accident incurred in connection 
with use of a prize. TIckets cannot be exchanged, transferred or 

redeemed for cash, in whole or in part. We are not responsible ii, for 
any reason, recipient is unable to use hisfher ticket in whole or in 
part All federal and local taxes are the responsibility of the winner. 
Void where prohibited by law. No purchase necessary. Participating 
sponsors, their employees and family members and their agencies 

are not eligible. NO PHONE CALLS I 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3. 

Debates 
"I've seen [tuition} rising at 

orner institutions, and someone else 
mentioned before that the reason 
mey came here is because it was 
affordable ... \'Ve need to keep it mat 
way because it is something that 
keeps students coming to UMSL," 
Roberson said. 

During the debate, Serati stated 
that career outlook is important 
to him. "There should be more 

emphasis on getting underclassmen 
familiar wim career services so that 
when that graduation date comes, 

they're not lost and just trying to 
start from scratch," Serati said. 

Serati would also like co see 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5. 

more students get involved and 

suggested a student forum wherein 
students could voice melr opinions 

and communicate directly wim 
administrators. 

Weaver believes that student 
government should seek to engage 

the student body. "There's a great 
opportunity here, and students 

aren't taking advantage. Part of 
mat's probably because mey're 

uninformed. They need to be made 
more aw"are of this organization," 
Weaver said. 

"Coming into student 
government, I'd like to create an 
initiative for members of the student 

government to go out and actively 
outreach to orner people," Weaver 

said. 
Also participating in me SGA 

debates on Wednesday were those 
running for executive positions. 
Running for president, vice president 

and comptroller are Bennett Felton, 
junior, secondary education; 

Gustavo Perez, junior, music; and 
David Amiste-ad, respectively. 

Voting for all positions will be open 
online April 15-19 on the Studem 
Life website. For a more complete 
listing of candidates, contact Jessica 
Long-Pease at 314-516-529l. 

IThe Place Beyond the Pines' 
The film also stars Ros Bryne 

as e ra s' ,ov'ife, Jennifer. Cro~s 

is the son of a respected 10 a I 
judg (Harris Yulin) and 'he 
clearly expected hi m to follow 
in his father' profession. Sh 
is increasing unhappy with her 
law-schaal-educated husband 's 
dangerous caIeer eh ice esp cially 
since the birth of their on, A~. and 
is uncomfortable with hi rough
edged feU m; cop -, particularly 
the shady, forceful Deluca (Ray 
Liotta). 

This film has some of the gritty 
style and r alism of Cianfrance 's 
"Blue Valentine." However, "The 
Place Beyond the Pines" has a 
grander scope. Gosling brings a 
far more astounding performance, 
so much so that the film seems 
haunted by llis character, even 
when he is not on screen. 

Gosling brings all his forces 
to bear on this role. The self
confident, self-contained, brash 
Luke is the kind of supremely 
skilled man other men admire. Yet 
he is gradually seized with such 
a desire to be the father he never 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5. 

had himselt~ so that the longing 
trans1' rms him with frustration. 
A lthough R mina i pleasant to 
Luke and en m ' to drawn to 
hi m, she is adamant about giving 
her son the "tability she thinks her 
present lover Kofi (Mahershala Ii 
offer and Luke does not. There is a 
particular moving ene 'V here the 
fodom Luke .:iL at the back of a 

hurch, aft r fall wing the three of 
them there. A nearly palpable wave 
of regret and longing silently passes 
over Gosling iac , expr sing the 
anguish of his soul, in a remarkable 
cene. 

The action sequences are 
gripping, pulse-pounding stuft~· 

with a kind of edgy realism few' 
films capture. Skillful, artistic 
cinematography by Sean Bobbit 
gives the film a stately beauty 
despite the characters' meager lives, 
an almost painterly quality that 
gives the film a feel of grandeur at 
times. Moody lighting transfonns 
locations into something magical. 

Two scenes take place in a dark, 
lonely pine forest. The film was 
shot on location in Schenectady, 

.Y., \vhich translates from 
Iroquois as "1he place beyond the 
pines." But the dark deep forest is 
a location fraught ·th meaning in 
fairy tales and myths and serv a 
ymbolic rol here as \\-ell. 

Bradle. · ooper demonstrated 
his talent in the recent "Silver 
Lin ing PIa. bo k." \Vhile Cooper 
delivers a fine p rfom1ance here, as 
do ~ the rest of the cast, it is really 
Gosling' film. 

The m'o tales ofthe outsider Luke 
and insider A ery are eventually 
tied together in a single incident. 
They fom) a sort of thre~-part film 
of human consequences, with the 
story of the tv a sons fanning the 
third tale. The film's ending leaves 
onc with a sense of sadness, but of 
fate fulfilled, like a mythic tale. 

"The Place Beyond the Pines" 
is a bold, suspenseful, moving 
drama, worth seeing for Gosling's 
fine perfonnance alone but with 
so much more to offer. It is now 
playing at Plaza Frontenac Cinema 
and Tivoli Theater. 

'The Kinetic Chamber Project' 
Next was the playful "A 

La Mode," perfOlmed by the 

Grand Center Arts Academy and 
choreographed by Lindsey Hawkins 

ofrvIADCO. With French-accented 
spoken word sampling from the 
'50s and '60s by Dimitri from 
Paris, the dancers first appeared in 

back-lit silhouette before launching 
mto a lively Swinging Sixties a la 
Mad Men vibe, strutting about in 

blight orange and lime green. 

The program took a more serious 
tum next with "Mere (mother)," 
choreographer Arica Brown's 
mediation on losing her mother 
at four and being raised by her 
grandmother. It was also the 
most daring piece of the evening, 
opening with three dancers who 
all seemed to be shirtless, a man 
fianJ::ed by two women; all three 
facing away from the audience. The 
dance was tender and emotionally 
touching, expressmg mutual 

support by dancers leaning on each 
other throughout. 

After intermission, things 
resumed with the clever "Facebook 

Bash," choreographed by Scoggins. 
Dancers called out common 
"Facebook" tenns such as "likc," 
"pokc" and "friend" while dancing 

around the stage. 
"Attitude," choreographed by 

Brown, used a hip-hop score by 

that includes bits from Ludacris, 
Nicki Minaj and Kanye West for 

dance with a hip-hop style. Strobe 
lights and use of black lights added 
to the club feel. 

"Broken" by choreographer 
Jason Flodder, used suspended 
picture frames to isolate tlu-ee 

dancers, Beck, Robison and Wolf, 
who moved in and out of the frame 
to the music of Sigur Ros' "Vaka." 

Banyan Dance Theater told 
the story of the forced migration 
"Guinea a Ayiti (African to Haiti)." 

Three women dancers appeared 
first in African costumes, then 

grabbed and held aloft a long chain, 
before trans fanning their costumes 

into Caribbean dress, to convey 
the story of slavery. K.imberly 
Phillips, in wllite oress,sang an 
island-inspired tune as the piece 

concluded. 
The last piece of the evening 

was a series of five short dances, 

appropriately titled "Vignettes." 
Highlights included "Odd Man 

Out," a kind of danced musical 
chairs, and "If Only I Hadn't," 
in which a dancing couple in 
silhouette upstage acted out the 
chilling outcome if the flirting 
couple downstage actually 

connected. The piece ended with 
"Soliloquy," a movmg solo by 
Wolf, which ended the evenmg 
with enthusiastic applause. 
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Civilians should be able to 
own assault firearI1ls 

One of the most prominent issues 
being tossed around Congress to

day is the concern oyer the safety of 
civilian assault weapon possession 
and whether or not it should be 
outlawed. Many try to oversimpli0' 
the subject in favor of their view
point. "Guns don't kill people; peo
ple kill people" is one of the most 
popular unofficial lines advertised 
by voters and gun rights suppOrt
ers. Then there are those who bleed 
citizens dry of their sympathy by 
continually referencing Newtown 
and the Colorado theater shootings, 
acting as if there aren't people suf
fering these kinds of tragedies daily 
elsewhere in the world. 

These occurrences are unFortu
nate, but banning the ownership 
of assault weapons will take them 
away from the people they may one 
day save. And many agree that the 
constitutional right to bear arms 
shouldn't be revoked, but rather re
vised to outlaw civilian possession of 
assault weapons. However, such rat
ification would defeat the purpose 
of the Second Amendment, which 
gives us the right to bear arms in 
personal defense from tyranny. 

Thank; to the ban on automatic 
weapon possession, assault weapons 
or semi-automatics are the closest 
thing to military-grade weapons 
that American civilians are legal
ly allowed access to . Should the 
government ever lose its sense of 
purpose and begin to implement a 
tyrannical regime through military 
fo r as is the style of most govern
mental takeovers, assault weapons 
are the best chance a ci",ilian has for 
self-defense, especially considering 
that they are disadvantaged by their 
civilian Slams and lack of training 
and equipment. 

Furthermore, assault weapons 
provide incomparable aid in self..de
lense. Some believe that in terms of 
self-defense, a handgun should suf
fice. Hm.'lever, that doesn't account 
for all of (he dangers dssociated with 
living in America. People riot, gang 
wars occur in the streets and loot
ings happen nationwide. Waiting 
20 to 30 minutes for police pres
ence, asswning they will actually be 
dispatched upon call, is not feasible 
when under fire. 

People need real weapons to be 
protected from real dangers . 

Civil-ans shouldn't be able 
to own assault firearlns 

Assault firearms were not origi
nally created for civilian use but for 
use by those in active service of the 
u.s. military. While many civilians 
may enlist to be part of an army, not . 
all individuals are suitable to serve 
their country. There is a reason why 
civilians need to pass basic tr;Uning 
to enter the military. Civilians who 
have not been through the training 
that is necessary to brandish any 

weapon, especially an assault fire
arm, are a danger to themselves and 
other civilians. 

An assault firearm has the ability 
to accept a detachable magazine 
and nvo or more of the following: a 

folding or telescopic stock, a pistol 

grip that protrudes conspicuously 
beneath the action of the weapon, 
a bayonet mount, a flash suppressor 
- or threaded barrel designed to 
accommodate a flash suppressor -
or a grenade launcher. 

Not many civilians have been 
properly trained to handle an as
sault firearm that would have a gre
nade launcher acrached. Not many 
civilians have the means to get their 
hands on the grenade launcher, let 
alone the proper training to handle 

one, 

If a civilian is not a member of the 
military, then they do not have any 
business handling a firearm that is 
made specifically for soldiers of the 
military. There have been numerous 
occasions when an individual who 
had not ever been a member of the 
military was able to get their hands 
on an assault firearm and went on to 

harm or even kill many other inno

cent human beings. 
There should be a universal law 

that restricts individuals who are not 

capable of handling assault firearms 
from owning any kind of assault 
firearm. In addition to the univer

sal law that needs to be proposed, 
any individual caught with an as
sault firearm who is not qualified 
or capable of handling the assault 
firearm should be arrested and sen
tenced to one year in federal prison 
and banned from owning any eype 
of firearm for the remainder of their 
life. Instituting these laws would 
prevent many civilians who are 
not trained to properly handle and 
maintain an assault firearm from 
getting their hands on one. 
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Seeing 'green': Top-down solution needed 
for clirnat change 
HUNG NGUYEN OPINIONS EDITOR 

Since the entrance of Al Gore 
oneo the environmental issues 
scene and the nuclear-scale ripple 
of so-called "initiatives" to save the 
rest of the world from a "Day After 
Tomorrow" winter or "2012" flood, 
very little has changed. 

"Going green" and "environmen
tally-friendly" are slapped on store
fronts and advertisements across 
the nation, cheapened to a mere 
check-box by companies peer-pres
sured into being more "sustain
able." These projects \vHI not save 
the earth. 

People genUinely feel better about 
themselves when they print less 
from the computer or recycle be
cause they feel like part of (he solu
tion and not the problem. But with 
fe,'.' exceptions, oil is still subsidized 
to keep people at the pump, and 
automobiles are still on the free
\yay around the clock, pumping far 
more emissions into the air than 
printing a fe' .... extra pages. The sad 
fact is that even as an individual 
makes some choices that are help
ful to the dying earth, these choices 
make them fed less guiltr, unaware 
or even justified in making other 
decisions that may not be so sus
tainable. 

Declining a plastic bag for a gro
cery purchase but transporting 
those groceries home in your car 
does not constitute much of a net 
gain in terms of a carbon footprint. 
While education and gre-ater aware-

ness has indeed motivated business
es and individuals to lean more in 
the direction of more green sources 
for products and services, the cul
ture has not changed. 

This is not to say that there has 
been a net loss~ though. These ac
tions have indeed helped with the 
problem but ' it is very much out
paced by other causes of warming, 
which are primarily from industry 
and vehicle emissions. A more stra
tegic plan is needed to transition 
manufacturers from cheir current 
practices to more sustainable ones, 
including the products they make. 

Don't tell researchers to cut down 
on producing waste \vhen regu
lators are afraid of tightening the 
screws on manufacturers who use 
public water sources as their ther
mal reservoirs . Don't say that every 
step counts when it takes too long 
to invest in gradually changing the 
culture of mass production in this 
country to better vehicles, electron
ics and agricultural practices. 

\Ve can't fork out trillions of dol
lars for companies and individual 
entrepreneurs to make overnight 
changes in this economic climate, 
which is not feasible even if there 
was money for it. Gradual changes 
in policy governing practices and 
incentives for change are what is 
needed. The highly popular' frea
konomics" principle now . touted 
everywher~ is true in this case as 
well. People respond to incentives. 
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There is little incentive to dras
tically invest in more sustainable 
practices, so companies and jndi
viduals don't try as hard. The apoca
lyptic deluge and human extinction 
are "only" decades away. There is 
much money to be made and life 
to live until that time comes, so let's 
not bother, right? 

Some changes have been seen 
during the Obama administration, 

. with energy initiatives leading to 

slightly improved vehicle emission 
statisrics and fuel efficiency. The 
science is not quite there to perfect 
all industrial processes to be as ef
ficient and clean as the ideal, but 
regulation and incenrives should be 
aimed at improvement, Manufac
turers and agriculture should show 
some progress that is carefully mon
itored and evaluated on a case-by
case basis, People should continue 
to partake in local and regional ef
forts to help the problem, but what 
\vill really change the predicament 
the world is facing is a much more 
systematic, top-down solution. 

Culture shock on COIning hOIne 
RACHELLE BRANDEL 
STAFF WRITER 

After going abroad, people told 
me that I wouldn't be able to go 
back home. They didn't mean that 
I would literally be stuck in Japan, 
but rather that my experiences 
would change my views and per
ceptions of my home culture. 

When you experience a new cul
ture, the minutest differences can 
sometimes end up being the ele
phants in the room. It can be an ex
perience that's both intriguing and 
uncomfortable. 

While I was in Japan, I never felt 

like a part of the culture. In Japan, 
it's quite common for foreigners to 

feel this way, and even the Japanese 
believe that a foreigner cannot ever 
truly understand or be a part of 
them. But I was able to experience 

my perceptions and views slowly 
changing as they were introduced 
to new ways and views of life. I 
felt things that I hadn't felt before, 
and I didn't know how to explain 
it to friends and family back home. 
How can you explain color to the 
blind or music to the deaf? I began 
to wonder ifI would ever feel a part 
of something again. 

My first few weeks home were 

awk-ward. When you've been sur
rounded by people who have sim
ilar features, seeing so much diver
sity feels strange. Liule children 
captivated me for almost a week; 
I was used to seeing straight black 
hair and cute, tiny eyes, so wavy 
blond-haired and big-eyed children 
were like albino squirrels to me. 

Another sho~k was the plain di
rectness that people used in their 
speech. I was used to people being 
exrremely polite to me all the time. 
When I went out shopping for the 
first time, the cashier simply said, 
"Hi," which shocked me speechless. 

In Japan, someone who works in 
any section of the service industry 

gives what we would consider to 
be excellent customer service. It 
wouldn't matter if you were in a 
high class restaurant or simply Me.,. 
DonaldJs; you would never receive 
only a "hi." You would get, "Hi, 
how are you today? Welcome to our 
restaurant. What can I get for you?" 
Even after being home for over a 
month, I still get slightly befuddled 
when I don't get perfect customer 

service. 
I'm also not used to discussing 

popular issues anymore. I used to 

. enjoy having discussions and de-

bates about politics and popular 
issues, but while in Japan you sim
ply didn't talk about anything that 
might make a person uncomfort
able. Most Japanese people refused 
to talk about the issues even if you 
assured them you were okay with it. 
It became such a "thing you didn't 
do" that words like "polirics" took 
on the feeling of swear words. Ever 

since I've come home, I've been 
okay with talking about such issues, 
but if I happen to upset someone 
or make them feel uncomfortable, 
it ends up feeling like a huge social 
wrong, even· though others only see 

me expressing my values and beliefs. 
Since coming home, at some mo

ments I do feel like a bit of an out
cast, but most of the time it's not 
so bad. Instead, the experiences I 
have had have made me feel more 
compassionate and understanding 
about the differences I find in other" 
people. I'd like to believe that I've 
become a better person thanks to 
my experiences abroad . Hopefully, 
I can use what I've learned and felt 
to help those around me and my 
own culture. 
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Dorsey a winner for UMSL in first career start 
LEON DEVANCE SPORTS EDITOR 
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Dorsey with the team after the win. 

For the University of Missouri-St. 
Louis men's baseball team, every 

step forward in the 2013 season 
has resulted in two steps backward. 

Against visiting Pittsburg State, 

UMSL played a fundamen
tally sound game, scoring two 
first-inning runs en route . to a 

3-0 victory in the first ~e of 
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a double header. UMSLS record 

went to 12-14 with the split. 

Pittsburg State is now 20-14. 
According to the UMSL website, 

UMSL took advantage of Pittsburg 
State's starting pitcher George 
Brandecker, scoring two runs in 

the bottom of the first. Lucas 
Matecki, senior, business, led off 

so€1. !JtioIJS or~ideJ. 

Stewar.d Board 
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the bottom of the first with a walk. 

Matecki scooted to third base on 

Brandecker's wild pitch. Tyler Bun

gee's, junior, undecided, RBI dou

ble plated Matecki. , Nolan Craig, 
senior, finance, scored UMSI.;s 

second run of the inning on an

other wild pitch from Brandecker. 

UMSL tallied another run in 

the sixth as Bungee lined a single. 
Cody Garlington, junior, undecid

ed, sacrificed Bungee to second. 

Paul Moritz, freshman, account

ing, ran for Bungee and scored 
when Paul . Richmond, junior, 
media srudies, bounced a single 

through the infield. Kyle Renaud, 
senior, communications, pitched 

the final two innings for the save. 

4-0. UMSL committed another 

error in the fifth inning, and this , 

along with Pittsburg S~ate's three 

hits, led to a 7-0 lead for Pittsburg 

State. UMSL rallied for two runs 
when Garlington roped a two-o~t 

single that plated Justin Lois, ju

nior, business ' marketing. Taylor 

Holman's, senior, liberal studies, 

single scored Michael Budka, ju
nior, physical education, for the 

final run to make the score 7-2. 

times you go into a game with an 

unknown or X factor and need 

someone to step up," Brady said. 

Dorsey said that he was nervous 

before the start. "I was worried 
because this was my first start as 

a pitcher. I just tried to hit my 

spots and concentrate on winning 

one inning at a time. I just tried to 

relax and let whatever happen and 
not psych myself out," Dorsey said. 

Dorsey, who pitched five in

nings, needed to escape jams in 

the first two innings before set

tling down. Brady said the key . 
for Dorsey was that he was able to 

make his pitch when he needed to 

record outs before Pittsburg State 

was able to do damage at the plate. 

UMSL baseball coach Jim Brady 

said that Nick Dorsey, sopho
more, education, who tossed a 

six-hitter, pitched a crisp game 

and will take the ball again. 

In the nightcap, UMSL kicked 
the baseball around behind start

ing pitcher Chris True, soph
omore, business management. 
Pittsburg State scored four runs 

and UMSL committed two er
rors in the third inning, trailing 

"Nick Dorsey, for his first time 

starting, threw a nice ballgame. 

He was especially good because 
he threw strikes, mixed his pitch

es well enough to keep the batters 
off balance and stayed ahead of 
the hitters in the count and kept 
the ball down. Dorsey provid
ed a big lift for us today, Some-

"The defense stays on their toes 

when you stay ahead of the hit

ters, throw strikes and keep the 
ball down. That's when you have 
a good chance to win," Brady said. 

MOVIE REVIEW: 

'42' tells Jackie Robinson's story 
CATE MARQUIS EDITOR-IN-CHEF 

In a spon full of heroic rales, there is none 
more heroic than Jackie Robinson's. While 
ocher baseball heroes pitched perfect ga.mes or 
hit the most home runs, Jackie Robinson did 
something amazing beyond the game: he broke 
the color barrier in major league baseball. 

And it's amazing it rook so long for this 
story to become a major motion picture. 

\V'hether you are a baseball fan, a hisrory 
buff or just a lover of a good heroic story, 
. 42" is a winner. "42" was the number on 
Robinson's uniform and a number since re
tired from all baseball teams. It re-emerges 
every year in the All-Star game as a tribute 
to Robinson. The release of the film on April 
12 was timed to be close to Jackie Robinson 
Day, April 15 , the sixty-sixth anniversary of 
Robinson breaking baseball's color barrier. 

In 1947, Brooklyn Dodgers General Man
ager Branch Rickey (Harrison Ford) set out to 
break the color barrier that separated black and 

white baseball teams. As is often told, Branch 
Rickey hand-picked young Jackie Robinson 
(Chadwick Boseman) for this ground-breaking 
task, because he knew Robinson had the inner 
strength to stand up to the wave of prej udice 
he \vould face with both restraint and dignity. 
Robinson proved him right and then some. 

" .... -2 ' is big, colorful and unabashedly hero
ic. \\/hat it is not is grit~.- realism, a film (hat 
gets [0 the man behind the Jacbe Robinson 
legend. That is for another film. This one tells 
che. tale of the legend, a story that might be 
called corny except for the fact that it is true. 

The story's ending is familiar even [0 

non-baseball fans , so the strength of the 
srory is all in how it is told. k ole Beharie 
plays Jackle's wife Rachel, and their Stor) as a 
young couple adds a nice romantic touch to 

the boys club cast of characters. Christopher 
lI..1eloni c'omes on strong as Brooklyn Dodgers 
manager Leo Durocher, who lays down the 
rules for the team. Andre Holland plays Wen
dell Smith, the black sports writer assigned 
to chronicle Robinson's story, who is in the 
process of breakiqg his own color barrier. In 

the film, Smith serves as a kind of guide for 
Robinson through the pitfalls of dealing with 
the public and the press. The cast is rounded 
out with Lucas Black, Hanlish Linklater and 
Ryan Merriman as tea.I?mates PeeWee Reese, 
Ralph Branca and Dixie Walker, respecrively. 

The film sports some splendid phorog
raphy, re-creating legendary ballparks now 
vanished, and wonderful, thrilling base
ball action sequences. Period details are 
perfect, capturing fashions and a sense 
of time and place in a way that adds au
thenticity and helps bring the story to life. 

"42" is an inspiring, fed-good movie about 
a real American hero. That's the good news. 
The not-sa-good news is director Brian Hel
geland never lets actor Boseman play Rob
inson as anything but perfect, a limit that 
makes the character feel a little one-dimen
sional. The nuances of Robinson's struggle fall 
to other characters, particularly teammates 

like PeeWee Reese. The film is often emo
tionally heavy-handed, turning up the in
spiring music in dramatic scenes and having 
canoonish bigots fall a little too easily, when 
you know that wasn't so. Some people seem 
a little too tolerant, a little too quick to give 
up lifelong hatreds. Robinson is a rock; i( is 
his teammates who undergo struggles accept
ing him . The film does include some awful 
name-call ing - including the n-word - and 
one scene of threatened violence, but over
all, the fi lm sometimes makes it look easier 
and over more qUlcld. than you know it was. 

Still these are all minor flaws in a movie 
that righ tly celebrates a real-life her . D espite 
its H li)"¥ood flair fo r hitting uJ"e righ t but
tons, the fact remains that ' 42" is good, in
spirational entertainment, an uplifting film 
about a hero who deserved to be the star of 
a major motion picture. Apart from the Jan
guage issue, "42" is a film parents should want 
[0 take their kids to see. It is such a slice of 
history and underdog Americana, an old-fash
ioned, feel-good true story too rarely seen. 
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